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By Janet Cassidy 
With elections less than a 




 said he feels political 
motives
 may have driven the 
A.S. 
board of directors to ask for his 
resignation
 last Wednesday. 
Anderson said the 
board's
 calling for a judiciary 
committee to review 
any wrongdoings is understandable. 
But the board should have 
stopped at that. Anderson said,
 adding that 
its decision to publicly




*Did Anderson and the A.S. board
 of directors representing different 
po-
litical parties aggravate
 problems between them? 
.Why did the board wait until just 
two  weeks ago to publicly air prob-
lems dating back as far as last 
summer?  

Why  did Robert Musil, community affairs 
director
 and A.S. presi-
dential hopeful,  draft and
 present the resolution requesting 
Anderson re-
sign? 











 candidate, the victory over Matt Bogoshian 
of
 the Your Effective 
Student Support
 party. 
All 12 board members elected 
were from Bogoshian's party. 
Although there
 are a few commuters in the YESS 
party, it primarily 
represents those students 
most  active in campus politics, those in 
fraterni-
ties, sororities 
and the dormitories, said Rick Spargo, A.S. vice
 president. 
But differences in political 
parties
 had nothing to do with the current 
conflict between 
Anderson  and the board. Spargo said. 
"Once  Tony became president, the board 
made  public statements that 
we were behind him," 
Spargo  said. 
Past Differences 
Confrontations between Anderson and the
 board occurred throughout 
last semester and were dealt 
with  "on a continuing basis," Spargo said. 
Instances of presidential misconduct, including absences at 
mandatory
 
meetings and harassment of board members
 about their jobs, were quietly 
swept under the rug and taken care of,
 Spargo said.  
Personnel director Polly Fletcher called for a closed 
session  to discuss 
the "slow deterioration" between the board and its president, Spargo 
said.  
The board planned to air the growing problems without Anderson's 
Enrollment
 in ROTC courses 
skyrockets  
By Cheryl Clem 
mulls
 
There are more military uniforms
 at SJSU 
these days because more students are enrolling 
in the Army Reserve Officer Training
 Course. 
"We have
 twice as 














like to say this is due
 to patriotism 
and a 










With good -paying jobs 
increasingly  harder 
to 
find  for college 
graduates,  the officer
 corps 
ranks are 
rapidly  swelling. 
he program is 
increasing  all over the 
country.
 We're getting away from the Vietnam 
era and students are concerned
 about the mar-
ketability of their education. Officers are
 attrac-
tive to the civilian marketplace," Froberg said 
The Army ROTC 
program
 provides college -
trained officers for the U.S. Army, the 
Army Na-
tional Guard and the U.S. Army Reserve. 
ROTC 
offers a four-year program consisting 
of a basic and an advanced course,  
in addition to 
a 
two-year program for junior college and other 
students not enrolled in ROTC during 
their 
first 
two years of college. 
"If students don't participate 
in their first 
two years, they can go to a six -week summer 
camp in Fort Knox,
 Kentucky, which is non -
obligatory and voluntary," Froberg said. 
"Everyone
 goes






































fees  and 













































"eyes"  may have "it," but 
keeping
 it is fast becoming a 
problem
 
for  some users of video screens 
and  games across the nation. 
In a seminar hosted
 by the California Optometric
 Association in its 
84th annual 
convention,  blurred vision, 
headaches,




complaints  of video 
display
 terminal




optometrist  Dr. 
Dennis Olsen. 
Olsen 
said these complaints often 




explained focusing the 
eyes
 at any one distance or 






VDT  users) causes the aiming
 
muscles  to cramp 
up. Thus the video user 
experiences
 visual difficulties. 
Symptoms such as neck pain,
 sore shoulders, sore wrists
 and a loss of 
arm strength are
 reported by operators of 
the keyboard terminals, he 
said. 
This
 indicates that the hazards
 of VDT are not limited 
only  to the eyes. 
According
 
to the COA, health
 effects from 
computer
 use have been 
universally recognized
 A study done in Vienna 
found that after four hours 
of 
work  at a display terminal 
eye  focus did not return to 







requires its VDT 
workers






 said that 
the line of sight
 is an important factor 
in visual behavior. 
The  readout screen should be 
20 degrees below the line 
of 
sight,  so as to alleviate neck 
and
 shoulder muscle irritations.
 
Margach, a 
Southern California College of 
Optometry  professor, said 
breaks should be taken throughout 




 employers encourage "exercise" 










Olsen said video game 
players experience many of the same symp-
toms. "Caution should be exercised because different 
visual  skills are re-
quired 
simultaneously  and breaks should be take after long periods of 
play," 
he said. 
But, Olsen said, eye rest should not come only after playing a video 
game or using a VDT. Vision
 care and maintenance is necessary for every-
one at all times. 
According to Andee Zetterbaum,
 communicatios division director for 
the COA, this is the first time a seminar of 
this  nature has been offered to 
the public 
by the COA. "Usually the members 
convene to discuss new opto-
metric techniques and handle 
matters pertaining to the organization. 
But 
this time
 we thought we'd have a seminar
 and allow the public to be in-
formed of the current findings on a more
 local basis," she said 
presence




wasn't  until Tuesday 
afternoon that Jean




Spargo  and A.S. 
Controller  Robin 
Sawatzky
 about the 8400 dis-
crepancy 




 is what hurt his 
( Anderson) rapport
 with the board 
the most," 
Spargo  said. "The 
members lost all 
trust  in him." 
Spargo 
said he and Sawatzky
 decided to bring
 up the $400 issue 
and ask 
for the board's input




closed session was 
scheduled on Feb. 
17, when Anderson 
gave 
his view on the 
issue and asked for a 
chance to provide 






personal  checks to 
the
 board in the last 
closed 
session on Feb. 18 
"that  were totally 
irrelevant




reads  charges 
When Musil read
 the formal 
resolution  at last 
Wednesday's  board 
meet-
ing. 
Anderson  said he violated 
A.S.  procedures. 
Anderson said 
it
 should have been 
read by Spargo. 
and Musil read the 
resolution  to "boost his 
own campaign for 
AS.  president." 
Conmuod
 on 













The ballroom floor moved Sat-
urday night. 
But even though
 it frightened a 
few of the 1,100 people present, 
most students 
and staff agreed 
that the Student Union Ballroom 
floor is 
safe.  
The Huey Lewis concert and 
dance Saturday was the first real 
test of  the newly reinforced ball-
room floor. Dancing had been pro-




 break the ball-
room floor was reinforced with 
steel beams, 
which  can be seen in 
the ceiling of the Student Union 
cafeteria.
 The 















were  not afraid that 
the 
floor  would cause 
problems. 
"I've
 been in there 
when it 
shook real bad 
and  I know they 
wouldn't 












also did not 
seem




















 near the 
Tenth Street 
garage may be 
the only 
thing 
worse than a stale
 gust of Los 
Angeles smog. 
But
 there is a 
reason.  A city
 offi-
cial said 
Thursday  the 
sidewalk 
there


















the city's  







one  of the Ninth






bly as a result













 took to the






 last week. 
Evidently, 
the  breeze 
carried








make  way for 
color  cameras 
which city 
workers  passed 
through 
the 






 Kenton said. 
At some time
 after 
midnight,  he 
said, city workers
 attached a steel 
cable to the camera 
and from a 30-
foot hole 
dug two blocks down 
Ninth 
Street,  they pulled it 








and  six a.m, be-
cause they were 
unable to divert 
100 








the  camera 







and  heavy 
machinery  
to push a 






































































 not be 
completed  
until early next 
week. 




Julie  Bonds 
Editorial











































































































































































































said  he 
used  $200 
from the A.S. 
legislative fund






 graduates, sent to 27 
corporations. 
Those 
companies were charged $25 
per 
book, and 




























































































been  able 
to produce
 any 
receipts  to 
back 
this 
































The A.S. elections are three weeks 
away, and a number of board members are
 
planning to run 
for re-election, some for 
higher positions. It is 
possible that some of 
the board members 
might try to appear as 
crusaders
 for honesty by crucifying Ander-
son. This could have something to do with 
the fact that Anderson was not a member of 
the party making up the 













































 until time stops,
 and the mind 





 the check. 
On the first
 day of 





 only think 
of
 the check 




Money  means 





means eating and paying the rent. Waiting in line is a 
test of endurance and patience. 
The method of Financial Aid disbursement used now 
is a 
Medusa which turns students into passive creatures 
of stone who must resign 
themselves  to a two-hour wait. 
The start of the journey into Hades begins in the 
Student Union. 
A woman with a computer printout  
checks the validility of each student's 
identification. 
This  is only the beginning. In the Ballroom, the line of 
students snakes around the perimeter of 
the  room. They 
lean against walls, slouch
 with books, hang coats from 
their waists. Hardly anyone smiles. 
After  45 minutes at a second 
checkpoint,
 the student 
receives a checklist
 and signs his or her name at the top. 
Shuffling alone. 20 minutes 
later, the numbed 
student perceives a large, long table. 
"Name?" "Identification." 
drones the clerk who 
looks like she has been seated for too long,  as 
she checks 
the student's units against the number required for aid. 
The third and last level of horrors that the student 
must suffer through are the lines
 that divide students by 
last name alphabetically. Seven 
lines  divide the students 
up unequally, thus the A through Ch line has no one 
standing in it, while the Cho through G has seven, while 
the H through M 
has fourteen. 
The  students patiently stand behind each metal sign 
holder,
 making remarks about
 the slowness, wishing
 
they had brought
 food or homework 
with them, or 
wishing that they hadn't 
missed  their class, or hoping 
they haven't 
gotten  a ticket because the 
parking meter  
ran out 30 minutes ago. 
This hell had a 
special




 Each student took at least 30 
minutes at the 
table to get their check 
because
 one of the clerks either 
took a lunch 
break or died, and there were problems
 
with each student's paperwork. 
The guy 
in
 the yellow jacket in 
the  L line soon 
departed. The fast -paced
 man in the Gar through 
J line 
walked
 briskly away with his check.
 Yet the Cho through 
G line was 
turned  to stone by Medusa. 
The students 
dropped to the floor, 
cross-legged,  despondent, 
won-
dering if the check justified the 
unreasonable  wait. 
The 
students felt helpless. 
They  wondered who 
would 
listen that their Cho -- G line had not
 moved in an 
hour.or which clerk 
could  take the time to listen 
to
 their 
grievance. The clerk would 
probably  discount them as 
impatient students who were 
exaggerating
 the time 
spent
 in line. 
The students studied
 the oak parquet, counted the 
coat pegs on the wall and counted the different
 colors 
used in the wall hangings. They felt kinship with Gandhi 
during his fasting as their stomachs 
told them that lunch 
had passed two hours  ago. 
Fortunately, this situation could change from a hell 
to a mere bureaucratic
 jungle. They should dicard the 
seven separations by first name method in favor of a 
first -available clerk method used in banks. This would 
eliminate the present failing of some lines being backed 
up while 
others
 are empty. 
If financial aid likes the current situation with the 
lines according to last name, then they should increase 
the lines to at least 10 divisions, and appoint two clerks to 
act as line monitors. The 
line monitors could observe 
any line that is not moving along at a reasonable pace, 
and coupd direct those students to a line with no students 
standing in it. 
All students
 in the ballroom
 accepted 
the long wait 
for their 





two hours. Any waiting beyond 

























at Greek Show 
Editor: 
Advised to do so by an SJSU 
Alpha Phi 
Alpha member, I at-
tended the Greek Show Feb. 19. Or 
should I say I attempted to attend it? 
He said it  would 
be
 "worth my 




 to drive out 45 
minutes from Castro Valley. Others 
came from as far as Los Angeles for 
the Sixth Annual Show. 





I stood in line I my first mistake) 
for an hour and a half, only to hear 
"the auditorium is 
filled  to 
capacity."(I  was angry) 
Not so 
much
 because Morris Dailey was 
filled, but because the 
management  
took so long to tell us so. 
Even some Greeks couldn't get 
in and I'm talking 
about  those from 
SJSU. One of the Deltas had to kick 
in the side door to gain admittance 
and she was on the committee. 
As if that weren't enough 
humiliation for one evening; we 
went home and came back, sure that 
the dance following would come 
through.
 
Again, the line was 
massive.  
Friends  later informed me that 
people in line for the dance forced 
their way in, stampeding two per-
sons who were taken away via 
ambulance.  
Come  May, I'll have the key to 
release myself 
from
 this institution. 
I decided to go last Saturday 
because I didp't want to 
look
 back 
and  realilze I had never seen a 
Greek 
show. Now I'll look back and 
remember and evening 
of confusion, 
frustration, disorganization and for 
at least two unfortunates, pain. 
What's 
happening
























As a way of 
better
 un-
derstanding the current controversy 
over the kinds of magazines 
displayed and on sale at the Spartan 
Bookstore, the vital distinction 
needs to be made between a 
bookstore that is open to the public 
and a university library. 
The people 
at the Women's 
Center have assured me that they 
defend in the strongest terms the 
Library's collecting print and non 
print materials that 
students. 
faculty, and other researchers may 
carry out their quest for knowledge. 
Therefore, for you to report that the 
efforts of the 
Women's Center people 
smacks of "Nazi book burning" is 
incorrect.
 















































Myself and other females at 
SJSU have decided to form 
a support 
group for 
you, called "don't Ban
 
Dan." We are calling ourselves 
"Girls against Women." Our motto 
is "Shut up and
 put out." 
We have an ambitious schedule 
for the coming 
semester.
 
I. Production of 









 beings to strive 
for the 
Barbie  and Ken Doll 
image. 
2. To use the
 profits from the 
calendar to install an iron 
curtain 
around  the Women's Center. 
In your 
words,
 Dan, "The women should 
stay in the




















































 is for verification
 
purposes, and
 will not be 
printed. 
The
 opinions in letters 
are those of 
the writers, and 
do not necessarily 
represent
 those of the Spartan 
Daily.
 
Letters can be delivered
 
to
 the , 
Daily,  upstairs in 
Dwight Bente! 
Hall,
























I think it's kind 
of 
ridiculous.




depending  on how much 
alcohol they can consume. 
I don't
 see the logic 
Someone
 told me 
it's  a way 
for 
rich  


















them. I'm u little 
sister at Sigma Chi. I think 
it makes the social life a lot 
better for those who 
commute or live in the 
dorms  
Deanna Kerns 





























Generally, I think 
that
 they tend to 
exploit 
what school
 is all 
about.
 















 life as a 
Joke 
rather than 
treating  it 
seriously.
 














































































































 for the 
univer-




















 the university's 
allocation
 of state 






































































































































 of  
course 
units  taken by students and 
dividing by 15 
Instructional funds
 are part of the total state
 gen-
eral fund
 amount allocated to 
SJSU.  The general funds 
come from taxes. Each 
CSU campus is allocated a 
cer-
tain part of the state
 general fund. Then
 SJSU divides 
this 







 is a part. 
"We  can still have big-time football,
 but it shouldn't 
be funded so much 
out of taxpayer's money," 
Young  
said.  "My argument is that the
 taxpayers are with me in 
where  they wish their money to go." 
The 
Academic Senate is made 
up
 of students, fac-
ulty and 
administrative











get  the approval of the 
senate and 
SJSU
 President Gail Fullerton 
The senate referred the 
resolution
 to the 
financial 
and student
 affairs committee for 
further
 study. The 
committee 
had requested faculty













that calls for student 
control
 over the 
student fees 
























 and story." Music
 Therapist Susan 
S 
Rancer
 teaches by this 
philosophy.  
Rancer was 
one  of four 
people
 who spoke at 
the  Crea-
tive Arts 




Room.  The purpose of 
the
 workshop was to 
exchange  
ideas how 
people from the arts and 
health professions 
may work together to help the disabled. 
Rancer is one of four









different in private practice




 in an institution. 
"In private 
practice, it involves 








teaching disabled people an instrument
 or doing musical 
activities
 with them." 
Rancer teaches normal
 and well as disabled 
people  
how to play
 the piano, violin, and 
guitar.  Of 
the  three, 
Rancer said,
 piano and violin are the 
most difficult to 
teach the disabled and
 guitar is the easiest. 
She majored in music therapy
 on the recommenda-
tion of a college professor.
 
"I think I was always
 able to understand the disabled 
and work with them okay," Rancer said.
 
"It was difficult at 































































years  old 
and 

















Rancer  said. 
She 
said  the hardest 
part








not  admit 
their



























 like if the
 child is 
acting  
out or is 
hyperactive."  
Rancer



























necessary  help 
is not given, 
she  said. 
"The 
main  thing 
is
 having a 























less, and whether it's dyed, 
dipped, woven or stitched, 
it's  what the beautiful peo-
ple wear when they don't 
want  to be caught at a 
party 
wearing
 the same 
thing as the hostess. 
It's called "wearable 
art" and it's coming at II 
a.m. tomorrow to the Stu-
dent Union Umnunhum 
Room as Audrey Keller 




 To Haute Couture?" 
to SJSU. 






art "stands for the impor-
tance 
of
 difference, of 
rugged individualism in-
stead of sheeplike confor-
mity. It fulfills the need for 
beauty, novelty and grace 
in
 our daily lives." 
Wearable
 art is not 
simply apparel, but one -of -
a -kind fantasy 
pieces,  each 
unique because none of the 
elements
 that compose the 
garment are prefabricated 
and will never be repro-






structor who is arranging 
the show, it 
is, "express-
ive, 
sumptuous,  totally ex-




seen,  touched and worn to 
be appreciated. 
In her Palo 
Alto  home 
filled




Keller displayed a 
collection of wearable art 
by several
 California de-
signers she uses in her lec-
tures about fashion. 
Shrouded in protective 
plastic and 
hanging
 on a 
huge chrome rack in her 
















bow  pastels, 




The  artist 
had  
painted  a self 
portrait
 of 
herself on the 
skirt,  and the 
buttons 




Some of the garments 
Keller has exhibited in her 
travelling one -woman lec-
ture/fashion shows trans-
form the wearer into a 
moth
 or a 
butterfly;
 others 
are more experimental, 
consisting of simply four 










into a rainbow 
ver-
sion of the 
Michelin  tire 
man. 
Each 






















and  gold 
velvet caftan 
cov-
ered with silver 
nailheads 
and snaps. 
She spent 20 
years
 in the New
 York 
fashion world 
as a model 
and later as a fashion coor-
dinator and 
has  been lec-
turing about
 wearable art 




show will be free to stu-
dents,
 her past show, "Cal-
ifornia Treasures"which 
exhibited garments by 
over 80 
of
 the state's lead-
ing designers 
of art cloth-
ing cost up to $50 a 
person.
 
The show traveled to exclu-
sive department stores 
such as Neiman 
Marcus, 
and 
was  used as a fund-
raiser for 
charities  and po-
litical 
galas by Tom Hay-
den and Jane Fonda. 
High society  
lunches 
Keller
 displayed the 
clippings of articles writ-
ten about the "California
 
Treasures"
 show from 
publications as diverse as 
New West, and The Na-
tional Enquirer, which was 
more interested in 
the the 
show's celebrity appeal 
than its artistic merit. 
There are photographs 
of Jane Fonda, Lilly Tom-























































































































modeling wearable art at 





"Because  I had to 
ask  these people their 





has  now fil-
tered
 down from an elite 
affair to a 

















Akamine said it will al-
ternate a slide lecture
 with 
students 





tain points. Wearable art is 
viewed from the perspec-
tive of styles in 
dress over 
the 
past 125 years and how 















said.  "When 
times
 are good, people 
are  
wildly 
expressionistic  and 





it is simultaneous, 








go down during de-
pressions 
and recessions, 






zones of a 
period are re-
flected
 in fashion. The 
plunge was 
popular  during 
the Revolutionary War, in 
the early 1900's the behind 
was 
emphasized  with 
bustles, and in the 1960's 
legs were sexy.
 In the Vic-
torian 
era  it was scandal-
























































































































































































AND JOAN CHURCHILL 
TUESDAY  
MARCH  la', 















enrolled in college. 
"We've never had a 
scholarship go unused," 





 and three -
yea r scholarships were 
awarded this year and 8,-
550 last 
year. 
"Scholarships are a 
pretty good way for stu-




never get something for 








The  entire 
obligation
 
for an Army officer is six 
years, four on active duty 
and two in the Army Re-
serve. 
Cash
 scholarships of 
$250-$300 are 
also avail-
able, "but you must 
be en-







 also offer cash schol-
arships 





the money is. It's 
rough  out 
there," Froberg said. 
The 
starting  salary for 
an Army officer is $19,000 
"with increases to $29,000 
in four 





SELECTION  OF CURRENT 
TITLES  
Rest 
Selection  of Science Fiction in South Bay 
BARGAINS








420 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE 







even with Silicon Valley." 
The deadline to apply 
for 
scholarships
 is March 
11. Applications are avail-












AC Circuits through Analog's' ,0 
CfeaSe
















































Robert  Moon 
United Methodist 
* Rev. Daryl Higgens 
- United Church of Christ 
*Wayne 
Maro 





























 must be 
sold to the 
bare  walls!! 
After  serving 
San 
Jose
 with the 
finest




 our lease will 
expire




business  forever, 
at 1795 San 
Carlos  Street, in 





































brands starting as 
low  as 
$51495 




for this entire, complete
 famous 
brand stereo system Includes 
tun-
er, 





















Techelcs  led 
other  braids at 
GREATLY  REDUCED
 
PRICES. Sem braids 
startleg as 
$6995  












 sold on a 'first -come 'first
-served-  basis
 and 









































coaches  voted 













wrestling  team reaffirmed  its 
reputation  as 
year." 







 wrestling powerhouses in the west by 
The 
other Spartans heading 
for  
Oklahoma
 City and 









title.  the NCAA
 finals are: Al 
Perez 









six out of 
nine wrestlers for 





050), Tsarnas and 













Each  of these 











in the tournament, 
first place  in 
their  
divisions,
 with the exception of Kerr was very happy with the 
results
 





able to take 
five first -places. three 
Morrison
 who 
was voted in 
as a wild  card. Wild card 
nament, 








































selection  was 
a little surprising
 to Kerr. 


















tin  the 
tournament
 1," Kerr 
said, 


















 said head coach T.J. Kerr, "and did












































St.  Mary stands out 
Women's
 








The score is tied in a tight 
game with less than two 
minutes logo. Both teams are moving the ball 
with  a lot of 
intensity and 
concentration.
 One player stands out among 
the other nine on the court. 
She is 5 -foot -10, but it is not her height that makes her 
stand out
 
















time.  The 
ball seems
 a part 
of her 







 sets up 
and sends
 the ball 
through the air 










 to be 
done 
and  she 
nods  back 
her 
acknowledgement.  
After the game 
and  a shower, she 
sits
 down with the 
grace of a queen and crosses
 her legs. She is dressed in the 
best of taste with just the right 
color  combination and 
number of 
bracelets
 on her wrists. You can tell she is 
wearing make-up, but it looks natural. 
Natalie St. Mary has a dual 
personality.  On the court 
and off 
the  court she is as different as caviar and 
peanut butter. 
St. Mary's
 caviar side is the side of 
her personality 
that she
 wants people to see
 off the court. 
"I 
take  pride in my appearance
 off the court and I 
want people




St. Mary pays 
as much attention to 
her  playing skills 
as she does




 hard and really 
concentrate during 
games. Although I 
can't  really take credit 
for  my play this 
season,  it is a 
combination
 of the coaches and 
the Lord." 
A typical day in 
the life of St. Mary starts like almost 
any 
other  female's at SJSU. She
 gets up early enough to 
spend 
an hour or so showering,



































Teet4le Art4615 en California
 
Live models 
wearing  sper taco* one Old 
kind

























































 be in 
the  













was  loud 




















 at ad 
8 Lubocabon
 










applying  her 
make-up.  She 




her  first class. 




 typical to trying 
and the hours vary
 on the 
weekends.
 
During  these hours 
St. Mary is practicing,
 
traveling
 and playing 
basketball.  
All the 
practice seems to have 
paid
 off because St. 
Mary is currently 
ranked third in scoring, 
fifth in 
rebounding, third in assists and 
third  in steals in the 
school's history. 
She  is an All-American candidate and 
was 





basketball  in 
the eighth 
grade, but she 
didn't really like it.
 
"I 
started  playing 
because 
everyone  else 
was."  As 
she got older and 
improved, she 
began  to enjoy the 
game. 
Besides 
excelling  in 
basketball,
 St. Mary 
was offered 
a 
scholarship  to 
play





"Everyone knew where I would go because basketball 
was my real love," she 
said.  
St. Mary hopes 
to
 get a job as a probation officer or a 
counselor in a 
juvenile
 center when she graduates in 
December with a 3.2 G.P.A. in criminology. 
St. 
Mary







 all this attention,
 after all, the
 entire 
team
 wins," she said. 
"I don't want people




















 isn't any 
place to go,
 she said. 
Now that the
 season is 












 the soap 
operas every













m als, had a 
stretch
 of bad luck 
that
 kept the team from 
posing  as 
big a 









to the finals," 
Kerr 







































one  of 
those
 
tournaments  you hope 











Kerr  said, "was 
that I 


































season  finale 
Lady hoopsters finish
 at 17-8; Berkeley Bears 
on
 their way 
By Grace Donatelli
 
The Lady Spartan 
basketball team played its 
last game of the 1982-83 
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SPARTAN  MOBIL 










but these supports weren't 
enough to make the 
Spartans beat UC 
Berkeley, who won 
82-73. 
At 
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 and 11-2 
in 
NorPac,














 depart as 
































game as if they were two 
points 
behind -- always 
applying 
pressure.  
The Lady Spartans will 
not go to the NorPac 
Tournament
 March 11, but 
they can be 
proud of their 
17-8 overall record.
 
Berkeley  will 
go to the 









 with 27 
points  and 
Diane 
Augmon  was 
second
 
highest  with 17. The high 
scorer for Berkeley was 
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One reason for the
 lack of concern 
was  the fact the 
floor had
 been "tested and deemed
 safe" said Adrienne 
Robison, scheduling
 coordinator for the 
Student Union. 
However, some 
students  didn't expect 
any  
movement at all,
 and were frightened 
when  it did shake. 
"It 
shook,"
 said Janet Baptista, 
24, speech pathol-
ogy senior. "The music
 got too good so I didn't 
notice
 it 
much. But I'm glad it's over." 
Other  students were 





"The floor didn't shake
 anything like it did at the
 





The Student Union and program 




"There was building movement, but 
very,  very min-
imal," 
Robison
 said. She 
estimated
 that the floor 
moved  
one-fourth to 
one-half  inch, nothing 
like  the three to four 
inches it was moving last year. 
"We could 





Although  no engineers were
 present from T.Y. Lin 
International, 
the company who designed the 
building 
and were in charge of its renovation, the 
staff were con-
fident that there
 would be no problem. 
"If
 we felt there was a lot of floor 
movement,  we 




She added that the show 
"seemed
 to be more like a 
concert 
than  a dance." 
"People 
really
 didn't start dancing until the end," 
Robison said. 
She said all of the staff at the show were in 
agree-






 will have a mandatory
 conference 
The San 




 Club will have 
meeting
 
at 3 p.m. today in DBH 101. 




at B p.m. 
tomorrow 
in the S.U. 
lion
 call Yolanda

















Arthur  at 
277-8465. 
The ASPB 
will  be presenting the movie
 "Soldier Girl-
s"at 8 p.m. 
toningt  in the S.U. 






   
Career Planning and





sessions  at 12:30 
p.m. today in 
IRC-308  
Pointers on 





will  be presented
 at 2 p.m. today








 to that Job" at 





 Allmen at 
277-2272.  
   
The 
SJSU Special 
Olympics  class will 
be
 presenting a 
Special  Olympics 
film at 8 p.m. 




For  further information




































You can get a free copy at: 
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president's  shoes, and each 
the open
 is very 
important
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number  of 
spaces
 available 
in on -campus residence 
halls. 
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 Info: Stop by Joe
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 Vice President 
J. Handel Evans
 will make 
a "general
 status report" 
on the proposed 
Recreation  and 
Events  Center to the 
Student Union board
 of directors 
today. 
Evans said that his 
verbal  report will deal with 
"ev-
erything" about 
the  proposed center. 
Henry  Orbach, facilities development
 and operations 
director, said the report 
will be an "update" and will 
in-
clude a timetable
 for the project. 
Selection of an architect for the 
center  by the Califor-
nia State Universtiy
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 rates for the 
bonds sold 
to
 pay for the 
cen-
ter will not 
be
 known until they










lation,"  he said. 
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Dynamics,  
I was
 able to maintain
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The single most dif-
ficult problem for a 
senator is to be in-
formed in all kinds of 
ways. And
 I find that 




. . it's meant
 that I can 
read a great
 deal more 
material 
All it takes is 
one free
 lesson
 and you can zip through 
your 
reading  
a lot faster.  In 
fact  
you 




half!  Hard to 
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Choose the day and time 
most 
convenient for you. 
Reservations  are not  
necessary.  
For 
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